Streptococcus agalactiae (Group B streptococcus, GBS) is a coloniser of the gastrointestinal and urogenital tracts in adults, and an opportunistic pathogen of infants and adults. The worldwide population of GBS is characterised by a series of Clonal Complexes (CCs) with different invasive potentials. CC17 for example is commonly associated with neonatal sepsis and meningitis, while CC1 often causes invasive disease in adults with co-morbidities. The genetic basis of GBS virulence and to what extent different CCs have adapted to different host environments remain uncertain. We have therefore applied a pan-genome wide association study approach to 1988 GBS strains isolated from different hosts and countries, to identify the genes responsible for the phenotypic differences between clonal complexes.
INTRODUCTION
Streptococcus agalactiae (Group B Streptococcus, GBS) forms part of the normal gastrointestinal and urogenital microbiota, occasionally associated with causing lifethreatening invasive disease in infants, pregnant women and adults with co-morbidities [Shabayek and Spellerberg, 2018] . Since the 1970s, GBS has been reported as one of the leading causes of neonatal mortality and morbidity in the US [Dermer, et al., 2004] but it is increasingly recognised that the burden is greatest in low-to-middle income countries. In subSaharan Africa, for example, where up to 30 percent of women carry GBS asymptomatically, the incidence of invasive GBS disease in neonates has been reported to be up to 2.1 per 1000 livebirths, with case fatality rates ranging from 13 to 46 percent [Dagnew, et al., 2012; Heyderman, et al., 2016; Nishihara et al., 2017] .
In neonates, early-onset disease (EOD) in the first week of life typically presents as pneumonia or sepsis [Edmond et al., 2012 , Nishihara et al., 2017 . Late-onset disease (LOD) develops from 7 days to 3 months after birth and is frequently characterised by meningitis leading to chronic neurological damage, seizures, blindness and cognitive impairment in those that survive [Berardi et al., 2013; Nishihara et al., 2017] . The gastrointestinal tract is the reservoir for GBS and is the most likely source for maternal vaginal colonisation [Meyn et al., 2004] . This may lead to GBS transmission before or during birth, potentially leading to early onset disease in the infant [Nishihara et al., 2017] . The route for late onset colonisation and disease is less clear: while vertical transmission is still possible, environmental transmission and acquisition are considered more common [Rajagopal et al., 2009] .
GBS capsular polysaccharide is a key virulence factor, mediating immune system evasion [Lemire et al., 2012] , and is the basis for serotyping. Ten GBS capsular serotypes have been described [Slotved et al., 2007] . Serotypes Ia, Ib, II, III, and V account for 98% of human carriage serotypes isolated globally, although prevalence of each serotype varies by region [Russell et al., 2017] . Serotype III accounts for 25 to 30% of strains isolated in Europe and Africa but only 11% of strains isolated in Northern America or Asia. Serotypes VI, VII, VIII, and IX are frequently isolated in Southern, South-Eastern, and Eastern Asia but are relatively rare in other parts of the world [Russell et al., 2017] . Multi-locus sequence typing (MLST) has identified 6 major clonal complexes (CC) in humans: 1,10,17, 19, 23 and 26 [Da Cunha et al., 2014; Sørensen et al., 2014] . In recent years it has become apparent that some CCs have a greater potential to cause invasive disease, while others are largely associated with asymptomatic carriage. CCs 1, 23 and 19, for example, are the predominant colonisers of pregnant women, well adapted to vaginal mucosa with a limited invasive potential in neonates [Manning et al., 2008; Teatero et al., 2017] . In contrast, CC17 strains, mostly serotype III, are associated with neonatal sepsis and meningitis, and account for more than 80% of LOD [Lamy et al., 2006; Shabayek and Spellerberg., 2018] . Comparative phylogenetic analysis of human and bovine GBS strains suggested that CC17 emerged recently from a bovine ancestor (CC67) and is characterised by limited recombination [Bisharat et al., 2004] . However, this has been challenged [Shabayek and Spellerberg., 2018] , and the relationship between isolates from these different hosts remains uncertain. (BrpA) was shown to impair both the biofilm formation and the ability of the bacterium to colonise and invade the murine host [Patras et al., 2018] . The expression of these virulence factors vary by CC, with the Fbs proteins carried by the hypervirulent lineage CC17, for instance, characterised by specific deletions and frameshift mutations that alter the sequence or expression rate [Buscetta et al., 2014] . S. agalactiae is able to survive both the acidic vaginal environment and within the blood [Santi et al., 2009] . Transcription analyses have suggested that this transition is largely mediated by two component system CovRS [Patras et al., 2013; Almeida et al., 2015] . Recently, specific gene substitutions in TCS CovRS have been identified in disease-adapted CC17 GBS clones [Almeida et al., 2017] . How widespread these genetic adaptations are amongst CC17 and whether different adaptations confer enhanced colonisation and disease potential in other CCs is uncertain.
Here, we report a pan-genome wide association study of genome sequence data from 1988 GBS carriage or invasive disease isolates from different hosts and countries. This revealed that GBS CCs possessed distinct collections of genes conferring increased potential for persistence including genes associated with carbohydrate metabolism, nutrient acquisition and quorum-sensing. These differences in the GBS CCs analysed are not geographically restricted, but may have emerged from an original ancestral GBS strain in animal hosts before crossing to humans.
METHODS

Bacterial strains, genomes and origin
Publicly available genome sequences from 1574 human isolates from Kenya, USA, Canada and the Netherlands, together with 111 genomes from animal isolates were analysed (Seale et Table 1 ). The genome assemblies were not available for the isolates from Kenya and the Netherlands. In those cases, short read sequence data were retrieved from the European Nucleotide Archive (ENA, https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena). Raw DNA reads were trimmed of low-quality ends and cleaned of adapters using Trimmomatic software (ver. 0.32; Bolger et al., 2014) and a sample of 1400000 reads for each paired-end library (e.g. 700000 reads x 2) was used for de-novo assembly. De-novo assembly was performed with SPAdes software (ver 3. following manufacturer's guidelines for bacterial DNA, and sequenced using HiSeq4000
(paired-end library 2x150) platform at Oxford Genomics Centre UK. Sequences were then assembled as described above. 
MLST and Serotype definition
Serotypes were determined via DNA sequence similarity, as described previously [Seale, et al. 2016 Table S1 . The genome sequences from 1998 isolates were used for the analysis.
Ethical approval for Malawi GBS Collection
Clonal-complex assignment and core genome phylogeny
Six CCs were identified: CC1, CC6, CC10, CC19, CC17 and CC23 according to the groups defined using the BURST algorithm [Enright et al., 2002] and core genome phylogeny (Table   S1 and S2). Clinical isolates are grouped as "invasive" (including strains isolated from children and adults affected by any GBS invasive disease), "carrier" (including healthy carrying mothers), and "unknown" where metadata were not available.
Pangenome and pan-GWAS
Scoary has previously been used for a similar pan-GWAS analysis of 3 CC17 strains [Almeida et al., 2017] . In this study, we applied it to a pangenome built on a dataset of 1988 strains, representing 6 different clonal complexes (Figure 1) . A total of 51, 41, 39, 102 and 64
genes associated with CC1, CC10, CC19, CC17 and CC23 respectively ( Table 2; Table S3) were identified, with a specificity and sensitivity in defining the CC given the annotated CDS and vice-versa greater than 90% (p<0.05). The pipeline was not applied to CC6, which was represented by only 22 genomes in our dataset. BLASTn was used to confirm whether gene sequences associated with each CC in the pan-GWAS were completely absent in different CCs, or had accumulated sufficient mutations to fail recognition by automated annotation (i.e. PROKKA). We identified 57 such genes in CC17 out of the 102 identified by the Scoary pipeline, 22 genes in CC23, 4 genes in CC1, 9 genes in CC10 and 5 in CC19 ( Figure S2 ; Table S3 ). This suggests that the genes characterising a particular CC may have been rendered non-functional (i.e. as pseudogenes) in other CCs (Table S3 highlights CC17 isolates is shown in figure S3 ).
The majority of the pan-GWAS identified genes were associated with only one CC, but a particular cluster of genes associated with CC10 (including the gatKTEM system for galactose metabolism) was also present in a set of isolates belonging to CC19 (Figure 2 ).
These isolates were all from Africa (Malawi and Kenya) and were ST-327 and ST-328. The phylogenetic tree is annotated with 4 coloured strips representing the clonal complex, the country of isolation, the origin and the serotype of each strain. The three binary heatmaps, represent the presence (blue) or absence (yellow) of the genes identified by the pan-GWAS pipeline. Tree is rooted at midpoint. The reference strain used in this analysis was COH1 -reference HG939456. The red square in the "CC10" heatmap highlights the cluster of CC10-associated genes found in CC19 clones. Trees build with different reference strains are shown in figure S1 , and show analogous topology.
Figure 3 -Location of genes identified by the pan-GWAS pipeline on a strain belonging to CC1 (A), CC10 (B), CC19 (C), CC17 (D) and CC23 (E).
Gene location on each chromosome is represented by a red mark.
Functional pathways affected by CC-specific genes
A total of 279 genes were found to be CC-specific (Table S3) . Genes characteristic of CC17 and CC23 were classified into five functional categories ( (Table S3 ).
CC17 and CC23 also showed differences in the genes affecting the environmental information processing functional pathways characterised by the presence of phosphotransferase (PTS) systems and two component systems (TCS), used for signal transduction and sensing of environmental stimuli. Moreover, in the same functional category, differences were present in secretion systems, transporters, quorum sensing and bacterial toxins. These pathways are used by GBS not only in colonisation of the host, but also to gain competitive advantage with other microorganisms occupying a particular ecological niche [Paterson et al., 2006] .
Genes for prokaryotic defence systems, such as the CRISPR-Cas9 system, were also found, as well as proteins involved in genetic information processing such as transcription factors and regulators that may affect the expression of multiple genes [Lier et al., 2015] . Finally,
antibiotic resistance also appears amongst the lineage specific characteristics; in particular, CC23 is the only CC showing typical genes involved in vancomycin resistance. CC17 also showed the presence of genes belonging to the KEGG group for "Nucleotide excision repair"
and "DNA repair/recombination protein" (KO numbers 03420/03400, Table 2 ) which could indicate a variation in mutagenesis rate, thus capacity to respond to changes in environmental conditions and presence of stresses.
In contrast, the genes defining CC1, 10 and 19 were confined to metabolism, environmental information processing and genetic information processing. Genes involved with regulation and environmental sensing (PTS systems), as well as secretion systems were identified in this group of CCs. In particular, a gene encoding for the VirD4 type IV secretion system protein was associated with CC19. CC10 was characterised by an array of genes involved in carbohydrate metabolism and uptake, such as the ABC transport system for multiple sugar transport.
The majority of genes characteristic for CC1 were of unknown function, with the exception of genes involved with genetic regulation and a complete toxin/antitoxin system phd/doc [Chan et al., 2014] . These systems are often described as a tool for stabilising extrachromosomal DNA (i.e. plasmids), but they are often found integrated chromosomally families involved in niche adaptation and virulence. We suggest that each human-associated CC has maintained these genes following zoonotic transfer [Botelho, et al., 2018] . This is in peptidase SpsB, specific to this complex. Genes known to be associated with CC17
hypervirulence have also been identified in this analysis including the Pi-IIb locus [Périchon et al., 2017] , part of which is represented by the CC17-associated genes gcc1732, lepB, inlA_2, gcc1733 (Table S3) , supporting the validity of this analysis. This pathway in S. pneumoniae is finely tuned by CbpA, and activated in tandem with the tagatose-6-phosphate pathway in order to maximise growth [Carvalho et al., 2011] . The functionality of this pathway is yet to be described in GBS, but we hypothesise that accessing different methods to metabolise carbohydrates facilitates nutrient competition and survival.
Amongst the non-metabolic genes that are associated with CC19, we identified a virD4 gene, which is part of a previously identified type IV secretion system (T4SS) [Zhang et al., 2012] between animal and human adaptation of GBS was described to be CC103 [Botelho et al., 2018] . However, we have identified animal isolates belonging to human-associated CCs (e.g.
CC17 and CC23) which cluster together with human clinical isolates in the GBS population structure. Our analysis has a number of limitations. Firstly, we were confined to the current publicly available GBS human and animal genomes retrieved from pubmlst.org/sagalactiae/ (a total of 3028 isolates including the full dataset from The Netherlands), plus a further 303 genomes from Malawi. Secondly, the GWAS pipeline we used relies on the automated annotation of software Prokka. The use of this software required the use of Roary and Scoary to produce the pangenome and the pan-GWAS. This was extremely efficient when used to annotate the thousands of bacterial genomes in this analysis, and although the genome annotations and the pan-genome were manually screened for consistency and quality (such as saturation of the core and accessory genome), it could potentially introduce artefacts. Confirming the GWAS findings with the sequence alignments allowed us to identify several genes that were characterised by non-synonymous mutations and small in-dels, as well as it unravelled these potential artefacts that require further investigation. Finally, our analysis is confined to the genomic differences between the different clades, further laboratory and epidemiological analysis will be needed to fully appreciate the biological consequences of these CC-specific genes.
In conclusion, we have shown that the CCs of Streptococcus agalactiae responsible for neonatal meningitis and adult colonisation are characterised by the presence of specific gene sets that are not limited to particular geographical areas. We suggest that human-associated GBS CCs have largely evolved in the animal host before spreading clonally to the human, 
DISCLAIMER
The views expressed are those of the author and not necessarily those of the NHS, the NIHR or the Department of Health and Social Care. Table S1 -Metadata of each GBS isolate described in this work. From left to right each column shows the isolate name, the clonal complex to which the isolate belongs (CC1, CC6, CC10, CC19, CC17, CC23, Single ST or N/D), the source of isolation (animal or human, in which case it is reported as carrier, invasive or unknown), the country of isolation, the serotype, the year of isolation (where available), the MLST-type, and the accession number of each isolate (where available). otherwise reported as hypothetical protein), the functional class to which each gene belongs (metabolicreported as "met", environmental information processing -"env" or cellular processes -"cell", according to KEGG annotation, the type of variation between different clonal complexes ("Point mutations", "Synonymous point mutations", "Truncated protein", "Gene absent").
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
In case both prokka and KEGG annotation did not report a gene name, an arbitrary gene name was assigned to the hypothetical gene following the scheme, "g", followed by the clonal complex and an incremental number. Trees showing the GBS population structure as in figure 1 , produced with a different reference strain. Reference strains used for the four trees are: NC_021485 -strain 09mas018883; NC_007432 -strain A909; NC_018646 -strain GD201008; NC_004368 -strain NEM316. For each tree, the annotation is analogous to the one described in figure 1 . Heatmaps were produced with pheatmap package in R (clustering of rows and column was performed using Euclidean method). Each heatmap shows 1988 isolates on the rows and the CC-associated genes on the column.
Each row-clustering tree (related to the isolates) is annotated with coloured strips representing the Clonal complex. Strains belonging to CC10-ST327 and CC10-ST328 are reported as CC327 in this representation 
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